
Aaron Johnson
Reliable student with valuable 
connections with up-and-com-
ing designers, attesting to deep 
knowledge of fashion trends. 

View proDle on Eweet

Languages

Inglish

About

x have the technical eyperience and transferable skills that make assimilating to new 
territorB relativelB easB. x have a vested interest in silhouettes and basic stBling too 
which could prove useful in upselling products. x look forward to hearing from Bou.
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Experience

Distribution Manager
|anuella Nsantewaa J 2an 030• - Sow

C /oordinate the movement of pieces from manufacturers and designers 
to points of loan'sale. 
C |aintain relationships with musicians and distributors to ensure a 
consistent supplB chain that aligns with the teamjs ob1ectives. 
C RegularlB devise concepts for campaign briefs and establish schedules 
independentlB, with contributions in music production

Record Engineer
 J Leb 037q - Sow

C /ollaborated with artists to actualise high &ualitB music recordings, with 
contributions in vocals, piano and songwriting. 
C |anaged e£ective communication between artists, engineers and NPRs 
to meet pro1ect deadlines and ensure best eyecution. 
C Eeveloped a genuine network of musicians, producers and industrB 
professionals to provide the best input and guidance.

Stylist
Mevi Wtrauss J 2an 0300 - |aB 030•

C Regulated a small team of stBlists to meet sales targets of 873,333 and 
above, in accordance with proposed T9xs. 
C NpplB a cultivated attention to detail to maintaining visual merchandis-
ing standards and boost customer satisfaction.

Event Assistant
Nmadeus )Resorts Oorld NrenaF J 2an 037  - Kct 037

C Oorked closelB with performers, management and sta£ to ensure 
alignment with T9xs while monitoring progress metrics to ensure desired 
outcomes were consistentlB achieved. 
C Ndmin tasks such as greeting clientele and completing the relevant 
procedural documentation around the concert.

Stock Associate
Loot Mocker J Kct 037  - Nug 0307

C�Meveraged detailed product knowledge and kept up with relevant 
trends to deliver e£ective customer service and successfullB upsell, 
meeting sales targets.
C�|aintained dailB stock levels to consistentlB keep the store 
well-stocked in accordance with T9xs, meeting customer needs.
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